
Financial Tips to Help You Live Your
Best Life
 
I think it’s worth saying upfront that everyone's situation is different, but I wanted to
share the system I’ve implemented this year, cause I'm sure it can be helpful for
many. 
 
 
*GOALS*
 
First things first, the biggest lesson I have learned about money in the past year is
the need to clearly identify what your goals are. For example: my goals are to tackle
my debt, spend less money on things like food/alcohol and save more. It then makes
it a lot easier to see whether your actions around money are working with your goals
or against them. In the process of defining these goals, it helped me achieve other
ones like being in better shape/feeling better - because eating out less forced me to
cook more. It sounds so simple, but we are so often working against our best
interests.
 
*TRACKING YOUR SPENDING*
 
This is by far the hardest step, but also the most important. I knew I needed to have
a better grasp on my spending to be able to accurately set a reasonable budget for
each month, but I was reluctant to do it and put it off for LITERAL MONTHS. Once I
started I quickly knew why: I had a huge spending problem! Have you ever added up
all the money you've spent on [insert problem area] in one month? It was a true
awakening. Back to the idea of goals, this is how I realized I needed to cut back on
eating out - because it was in direct opposition to my goals and was my number one
spending category besides my loans, and my rent. 
 
I've tried to use a number of online budget systems that link to your accounts, but
they just never linked up properly for me. The numbers were always wrong, and what
good is that? So I decided to just go old school and literally put everything I spent
money on into a spreadsheet. It's a pain in the ass, but not that bad if you stay on top
of it, and is a good motivation to spend less cause then you have less work to do!



 
Here is the template I used. I found it on some blog and then modified it a little. You
can edit any of the category names and then they automatically add up. I just copy
the blank sheet each month and then start from there. This isn't a forever solution,
but it is an incredibly valuable exercise that will give you a good place to start to set
your budget amounts (ie how much you can afford to move via direct deposit etc into
each account). 
 
As far as allocating my money it goes: 
 
Total paycheck - fixed expenses - fixed savings/investments = money left over for
variable expenses/fun. 
 
As previously stated you can go as granular as you want, if you're saving for a trip,
you could make a separate account for that too. Same goes for paying off credit
cards etc. It's all about what works for you, and this is just where I'm at in my journey.
I'm confident it will change over time. 
 
*AUTOMATION*
 
I will fully own up to being a lazy person, and automating my finances (auto bill pay,
directly depositing into my savings/investment accounts) is the best move I ever
made. I switched up my direct deposit allocations a million times until I landed on a
system that works for me. (I’m sure our payroll person loves me!) Most of this journey
is about trial and error, but definitely find ways to make things easier on yourself if
you can.
 
*ACCOUNTS*
 
Basically everyone will tell you to have separate accounts for everything, and they’re
right. It’s so much easier to stick to a financial plan when your money has a
dedicated place to live and specific tasks to accomplish. You can make this as
granular as you want, but speaking from personal experience I have:
 

One checking account for fixed expenses (rent, groceries, metrocard, netflix,
utilities, dropbox (!), gym membership etc etc) because those amounts never
change (or change very slightly and I keep it padded with a lil extra money just in
case. I use Simple for this and I love it (they have no fees, and continue to roll out

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Px_UcMAMjWx4RpnkLFd5ugWPMZSiO6-Gxqm54w8PW5A/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.simple.com/


better and better features - including great savings options). I set up my direct
deposit to put in exactly half of my monthly expenses every paycheck. Spoiler
alert: I figured out these amounts by Tracking. My. Spending.) 

 
One savings account that I use to siphon money to my emergency fund and my
investment accounts. I use Ally for the account because their savings accounts
have a 1.90% interest rate. The number of monthly transactions (out of the
account) is limited, so keep that in mind. 

 
[ I use Betterment for my investment accounts. They charge a management fee
of 0.25% which is pretty reasonable in the industry. I have a Roth IRA with them
because I don't have a work retirement account. Betterment is also great cause
they have lots of resources like a Retirement Guide etc that can help you figure
out how much you need to be saving. They also let you chose a socially
responsible portfolio which is important to me.] 
 
As you may know, it’s pointless to have the majority* of your savings just sitting in
a bank account as you will always be lapped by the rate of inflation (~2%) so for
that reason I also have an Emergency Fund (that's invested in lower risk items like
bonds). It doesn’t quite get the returns I’d need to tackle inflation, but it’s close
enough as I am not personally ready to take on more risk at this time. (*I think it’s
important to also have a smaller stash of emergency money that is more
accessible) I set all of these to auto-withdraw from my Ally account once a
month. When I’m feeling especially broke I also like to just look at my (measly)
savings for comfort - it helps!

 
One savings account (also at Ally) that I use solely for Soho House (feel free to
drag me), but since it's a quarterly payment, it was way easier to divide the total
amount by my number of paychecks and have that pulled out each month than
have a huge chunk go missing from my savings quarterly. Plus that money is still
earning interest in the interim.

 
One savings account (also at Ally) that I use to set aside money for my student
loans each month. I used to have this come out of a checking account, but I am
on an aggressive mission to pay my loans off faster and having a dedicated
account makes it easier to see exactly how much extra money I have to do that
with. (This is a new development since originally writing this guide - which goes
to show you that a financial plan is ever-evolving, and that’s ok!)

https://www.ally.com/
https://www.betterment.com/invite/selomesamuel
https://wwws.betterment.com/app/#retireGuide
https://www.betterment.com/resources/inside-betterment/product-news/socially-responsible-investing-portfolio/


 
One checking account for variable expenses (clothing, eating out, gas etc). I use
Aspiration for this because they reimburse ALL ATM FEES - and in my quest to
try to move away from huge corporate banks I was really struggling with fees. The
remainder of my paycheck gets automatically deposited here.

 
I also use Qapital for a little extra automatic savings - I have it linked to my bill
paying account and it rounds up to the next dollar every time I pay a bill. I will
eventually use that money for things that are non-essential but still practical
(right now, it’s a new suitcase*). I’ve also used Digit in the past, and it’s great but
the rate of saving was a bit too aggressive for my reality.

 
*Update: I bought that new suitcase (it’s great), so I might switch it to help me
automatically save tax money (30%) from my freelance income. 
 
 
 
THAT IS BASICALLY IT. 
 
Let me know if you have questions!
 
 

https://www.aspiration.com/
https://www.qapital.com/
https://digit.co/

